 This is genuine human dignity: The ability to commune with
God and simultaneously communicate with fellow human being. … The genuine lasting human dignity and identity that
Armenians strive for, is bestowed by God and not humans!

 The wellbeing of The Providential Family is a direct indicator
of the future existence of a society and a nation.

 Just as Christ discerned the individual persons who would embrace and continue upholding his teachings and chose Disciples accordingly, likewise Christ chose the nations who would
likely embrace his teachings and uphold their trust in God’s
Providence and sent his Apostles accordingly. … (For this reason) two of his Apostles came to Armenia.
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 The Armenian Apostolic Church realized that, first and foremost, it had a responsibility to theologically, spiritually, and
culturally create relevant and unique ways to guide the Armenian nation to uphold their Christian Faith and unequivocal
leadership position as The First Christian Nation.

 God reveals through the Armenians the splendor of His Providence and the genuine intentions of other people. This is
God’s plan and God’s doing.

 It is imperative to realize that even in their weakest and most
devastated moment after the Genocide, the Armenians were
convinced that they were just and that God would vindicate
them. … (Based upon this belief, at the Battle of Sardarabad),
the Armenians successfully transformed human history by upholding their Providential Armenian Identity.

 By assuring that the 1915 Genocide of the Armenians is continued to be reviewed and revisited, God shines His light upon
all nations and societies so they can no longer hide in the shadows of their claims, and their true identities and intentions are
revealed.
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